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A Pioneer Among Industrial Research Institutes: 
Battelle Memorial Institute 
By James G. Black, Director 
International Programme Development 

There is today a widening awareness that research not only 
can help mankind to a better life, but can be international 
in its application. Battelle Memorial Institute has been a 
pioneer in achieving both these goals. 

The Institute was founded in 1923 through the will of 
Gordon Battelle, a North American industrialist. Under 
the terms of his will, the Institute was established for "en- 
couragement of creative research ... the making of dis- 
coveries and inventions... the better education of men", 
and "the discovery, licence, and disposal" of new tech- 
nology. Implicit throughout was the belief that both science 
and industry serve mankind. 

In practice, the Institute was established as a 'not-for- 
profit" corporation operated by a self-perpetuating Board 
oí Trustees. The expression "not tor profit" means that 
any income is to be used exclusively for furthering the 
purposes of the Institute. 

The Institute's investigations range from advanced sci- 
entific research in virtually every field of phvsical science 
to providing knowledgeable economic projections per- 
tinent to any industrial, business or governmental entity. 
Most of its research is conducted under contract on behalf 
ol industrial firms or governmental agencies which pro- 
vide the financial support lor specific studies. At Battelle, 
those organizations are known as "sponsors". 

Columbus laboratories 

The original laboratories were opened in 1929 in Colum- 
bus. Ohio, with a staff of twenty-five. Todav the Columbus 
laboratories have a staff of more than 2 700 scientists 
engineers, economists and supporting personnel. With its 
other major research centres at Frankfurt, Germany 
Geneva, Switzerland; and Richland, Washington (United 
States), the total Institute staff exceeds 6 000. The 1965 
research volume for the four centres: 

< olumbiu laboratori* « »3315074« 
Frankfurt laboratories    »15S6S* 
G«»*va laboratories   34MM3 
Pacttc Nortfcwrrt laboratori«   43 ti 7 Mo 

Toto'      $ WÍH 332 

Battelle-Columbus has bt ¿n a pioneer in materials tech- 
nology and development. Titanium, in particular, has been 
developed for service at the extremes of temperature and 
pressure, typical of space-age applications. The Columbus 
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laboratories have also opened new roads in the application 
of economics to industrial research in the physical sciences. 

Forward-looking research on contemporary problems 
lacing industry and society includes socio-economic re- 
search, exploration of new technological concepts for 
groups of interested industrial sponsors, ocean engineer* 
ing, systems engineering, information systems, transporta- 
tion research and life sciences-to mention just a few. 

Research studies at Columbus-as at other Battelle 
centres - may be oriented toward the development of a 
new product, material or process; the conservation or 
utilization of natural resources; improvement of public 
health: or the development of new scientific knowledge. 
D. C. Minton, Jr., is the Director of the Columbus labora- 
tories. 

Establishment in Europe-Switzerland and Germany 

Until the 1950s Battei'e's operations were based entirely 
m the United States. M the end of World War II, although 
studies had been conducted on behalf of industrial organ- 
izations in other countries, our evaluations indicated that 
Kuropean industry would support contract industrial re- 
search. 

Initially, steps were taken to register a branch of the 
Battelle Memorial Institute in Switzerland, and property 
was acquired for a laboratory site. At the same time, strong 
inducements were offered to Battelle to establish itself in 
Germany. These included a land grant for a laboratory 
site and the use of facilities: water, gas, and electricity. 
The Institute also was granted the right to use blocked 
marks lor its projects. With this very substantial assistance 
the decision was made to build a laboratory at Frankfurt/ 
Main. 

Similarly, the Swiss authorities co-operated to the fullest 
in enabling this very unusual type of corporate entity to 
become a reality The tax-exempt status accorded to Bat- 
telle was felt to be very tangible evidence of their approval. 
The Frankfurt laboratories opened their doors in 1953 
and the Geneva laboratories in 1954. 

During those first years the Institute furnished much of 
ihe necessary financial support to these laboratories. 
Today, however, they are self-supporting. Of course, nu- 
merous experienced staff members from Columbus were 
sent 'o a<d ¡n the in.tial phase of their operation, but by 
early 195R there were no American staff residents in 
Europe. Each today has a high degree of autonomy under 



a Furopean director, who reports directly to Dr. B. D. 
Thomas, President of Baltelle Memorial Institute. 

The original building at Battelle-Frankfurt contained 
160 (XX) sq. ft. of floor space with nineteen staff members. 
In its first year the research budget was under SUS 5 (XH). 
During the initial phase of its operations, activities were 
restricted to firms in the Federal Republic of Germany. 
Shortly thereafter, its sci vices were extended te organiza- 
tions in other western European countries-primarily the 
United Kingdom, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland 
and Austria. 

At the beginning of its contract research operations, 
Battelle-Frankfurt was primarily oriented toward the 
physical and engineering sciences. An industrial economics 
division was added in 1955, and since I960 much of its 
capability has been directed toward the problems of de- 
veloping countries, mainly in the field of industrial plan- 
ning and engineering. Its industrial, mechanical and 
agricultural engineers, sociologists, economists and geolo- 
gists are particularly active in this work. 

Currently, Battelle-Frankfurt has a staff of more than 
800 German scientists and technologists housed in labora- 
tories containing over 421 (XX) sq. ft. They are grouped 

Finire I. AM example of international «»-operation on a broad 
fundamental study b a comprehensive research etort In chemical 
vapour deposition hein« undertaken at Geneta, Frankfurt and 
C ofcimbu*. Ohio, for an international «roup of sponsoring organiza- 
lions. 

in nine research departments operating under Drs. Ma 
Barnick   and  Walter Ottmar,  co-directors, 

following 
 ...   and   possess 

diverse research capability, particularly in the 
fields: 

acoustics 
applied mathematics and 

systems analysis 
applied physics 
biochemistry 
ceramics 
electrical engineering 
electronics 

automotive engineering 
experimental chemistry 
feasrMNty studies 
Mah temperatali materials 
industrial engineering 

and ptannmg 
interfaces research 
market research 
mechanical engineering 

metal sciences 
mrtaminkal process 

engineering 
microbiology 
navigation and communications 
optics 
Physics rnaJneerhM 
physiology, (osteology, 

pharmacology 
planning of Industrial structures 
plastics technology 
process development 
radioisotope» „ad nuclear 

engineering 
regional planning 
spectroscopy and analytical 

chemistry 
structure of matter 

Like other Battelle laboratories, Battelle-Frankfurt was 
established to serve both large and small industry, as well 
as governments. 
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Chart I. Handle-Geneva Organization Chart 

Director Advisory Council" 

Research 
Departments 

Research 
Groups 

Mathematics A theoretical 
physics 

Mathematics 
Solid-state theory 
Chemical physics 
Quantum chemisti-v 
Magnetic and electric 

properties of materials 

Physics and 
metallurgy 

Semi-conductor materials 
Semi-conductor devices 
Metal physics 
Metallurgy 
Electron-microscopy & 

structural study 
Surface physics 

(vacuum techniques) 
Physical chemistry 
Ceramics 
Magnetic malcriáis 

Engineering 

Electrical machinery 
Mechanics and 

thermodynamics 
Process control 
Instrumentation 
I'nconventloaal 

engineering materials & 
techniques 

Plant constructions 
Magnetohydrodynamic 

generator 
Electrochemistry 
Cbemicul engineering 

Chemistry and 
biology 

Polymer chemistry 
Physical chemistry 
Biology 
Food technology 
Pharmacology A 

toxicology 

Applied 
economics 

Engineering 
economics 

Chemical engineering 
economics 

Market studies 
Socio-economlcs 

Administration: 
General Secretariat 
Finance 
Contracts 

frajt« ifcvelopnient * public relations 
•aMene relations 

(other laboratories and offices) 
Maintenance and buildings 

Internal administrative structuies 

Each of the laboratories has developed recognized strength 
in science and technology based on the needs and interests 
ol the countries it serves. Their internal administrative 
structures differ somewhat in response to the traditions 
and practices ol these countries, but a basic premise is 
that an environment conducive to creativity and objectivitv 
be maintained. 

Chan I illustrates the structure under which Battelle- 
Ceneva conducts its research. There arc thirty-two re- 
search groups, each of which specializes in various scien- 
tific disciplines and experimental techniques. These groups 
are assembled under five research departments; the de- 
partment heads report to the director. Supporting admini- 
strative and technical services are provided as shown 
Matters ol general concern to the director of the labora- 
lories are examined by an advisorv council composed of 
the department chiefs, the general secretary, and the heads 
of finance, contracts, personnel, and project development 
and public relations. 

I or each research project, a project leader, whose tech- 
nical qualifications are best suited to the project, is nomi- 
nated from the group. He becomes responsible for the 
fulfilment of all technical tasks pertaining to that project 
and may solicit contributions from other groups in any 
department. He is piven considerable freedom in planning 
and executing the project within the limits of the assigned 
budget, and has direct contact with the sponsor organiza- 
tion. Supervision and guidance by group leaders and de- 
partment chiefs, though a necessary function, is not meant 
to deprive the project leader of anv part of his over-all 
control. It 1S rather a means of strengthening his leadership 
and giving him the necessary assurance of support. 

Technical Services: 
Patents Department 
Doctunentatkm 
Contputer Centre 

Editing and pubnshwg 

l? !îf i>«,v-isory Council is composed of the Research Depart- 
anrl.'f Vhe °Tral **"*•*. ««><« «he heads of Finance, 
Contracts, Personnel, and Pro cet Development and Public 
Relations, under the chairmanship of the Director. 

Within such an administrative structure. Battelle-Geneva 
has conducted research ranging from electrical engineer- 
ing and electronics through metallurgy and mechanical en- 
gineering to chemistry and food technology. The area 
served primarily by Battelle-Cieneva includes Switzerland 
hrance Italy and Belgium. The United Kingdom is served 
by both Geneva and Frankfurt by co-ordination through 
he Institutes London offices. Dr. Hugo Thiemann, Direc- 

tor ol the Geneva laboratories, heads a scientific staff of 
diverse nationalities. 

Pacific Northwest laboratories 

The Pacific Northwest laboratories of Battelle Memorial 
Ins ilute, located in the State of Washington (United 
-Slates), constitute Battelle's newest research centre. Al- 

Î•hîey ^8a!l °Pera,i0ns in l965 as an ¡"^pendent 
research facl.ty. they have a long and distinguished history 
of service in nuclear science 

lalT^,orvlab0ra,0rÍeS' f0rmer,y known as ,he Hanford 
FuZtr r Were m0St reCently °Pera,ed by «* General 
fcectric Company under contract to the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission.  While continuing to gte 

eíerív th? °" *° "ï ""*** appHca,ion of a,omic 
tnergx, they arr expanding research in other areas of 

¡nr.íl      "!*' rangin* from ^emistry and metal. 
F,w-,, • I e,vh and IÍfe SCÍenCeS- Dr- SherwO°d I. Fuwcett is the Director of Battelle-Northwest. 

2T!/^r»*''*•**• '« «* *-> -i ...oc m*«- 
TH.^^m^m homt *— «*••««••. snc. m m. 
"eciron-ntam mema« furnace. It Is capable of —-*--•-- ,.«^_. 
mental casihnji from tHrfto. rite II tach« ,„,» VvM 
environment in the furnace permit, the M¿¿L¿TJ 



Examples of research activity 

Of the literally hundreds of studies being pursued in Bat- 
idle laboratories at any given time, a very few examples 
are cited below: 

Methods have been devised by Batteile Ceneva for the 
analysis of pesticide residual deposits on fruits and vege- 
tables; the metabolism of pesticides in plants and animal 
organisms is studied by means of radioisotope tracers. 

A generator has been developed by Battelle-Columbus 
that can be operated on almost any common solid fuel, 
indigenous to a particular area, to provide electric power 
in remote geographica! regions. Such generators could be 
used, for example, for charging radio batteries to help 
maintain contacts among isolated villages. 

In a study of the problems of biological degradation of 
sewage conducted by Battelle-Frankfurt, emphasis was 
placed on modern synthetic industrial products that are 
difficult to degrade both in water and soil, and on waste 
materials that have a toxic effect in sewage treatment 
plants and receiving waters. The development of special 
analytical methods has enabled the gathering of conclu- 
sive information on degradation of industrial wastes. 

Ecological studies oriei.ted towards the uptake and trans- 
fer of radionuclides have been undertaken at Battelle- 
Northwest. Study environments have ranged from a se- 
lected spot of sage-brush, where soil and plants constitute 
the system, to a major segment of northwest Alaska, where 
the radioccology includes flora, fauna and man. 

In co-operation with four major European industrial 
firms, Battelle-Geneva has developed a high-tonnage arti- 
culated dumper with exceptional performance character- 
istics. Known as the TX-40, it has a progressive power 
transmission, climbs a 50 per cent grade under load, main- 
tains a speed of up to 72 km./hr. and has outstanding 
suspension and drive features. 

Development of equipment for packaging textiles, food- 
stuffs sensitive to touch and perishable food-stuffs are 
among projects under study. This Battelle-Frankfurt work 
includes the development of simple devices and complete 
automatic machines or production chains. 

fhe processing, uses and possible Mediterranean area 
markets for Syrian phosphates were studied in a joint 
effort involving Battelle economists in Europe and tech- 
nologists in the United States. 

In their efforts to determine the realistic hazards of 
man's exposure to radioactive materials, biologists at 
Baltelle-Northwcst have developed an experimental ani- 
mal that is nearly ideal in the study of manv life science 
problems: the Hanford Miniature White Swine, a long- 
lived omnivore comparable to man in si/c and in a num- 
ber of physiological characterist.es. 

The transportation needs of Alaska were studied and 
projections of economy of this state and its surrounding 
territories were made to 1980 hy our Columbus staff. 

A study of the physical, economic and personnel re- 
quirements for a heavy machinery manufacturing complex 
in the Guayana region of Venezuela has recently been 
completed. 

A major study of the forces that are changing the pat- 
terns of world iron production has just been initiated by 
the Columbus laboratories with the collaboration of Frank- 
furt and Geneva for more than forty companies based in 
North America, South America, Europe. Australia and the 
Far East. The research involves detailed evaluation of the 
technology, economics and logistics of iron ore mining 
and of iron conversion processes in the major steel-produc- 
ing areas of the world. Projections of technical and eco- 
nomic trends on a world-wide basis will be made to 1980. 

Food supply and demand prospects through 1980 for 
six Central American countries and Beli/e have just been 
analysed and forecast in an economic study supported by 
the United States Department of Agriculture. Involved 
were Belize (British Honduras), Costa Rica, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama. The study 
provides data for use in long-range planning by the United 
States Government, as well as by the individual Central 
American countries and by the region as a whole. Such 
data will be useful in establishing future government 
policies, technical development activities and agricultural 
extension programmes. 



Research arrangements 

Battelle's research studies originate in various ways. The 
idea for a project or programme is sometimes initiated by 
a potential sponsor. On occasion, research supported by 
the Institute itself gives promising results, which are 
brought to the attention of a prospective sponsor for 
further development At other times, a problem of a par- 
ticular industry results in joint research efforts bv the 
industry and Battelle. 

Baltelies contractual relationship with an organization 
lor which it is undertaking research is preceded hy con- 
fidential discussions to define the precise nature and ob- 
jectives of the investigation. The confidential nature of 
these discussions is honoured whether or not a research 
relationship is established. 

After details have been discussed, a proposal is prepared 
anil sent to the prospective sponsor for approval. This pro- 
posal describes the method of approach and outlines the 
research programme. It is accompanied by a contract 
which, when signed, authorizes Baltelle to initiate (he work 
and gives all necessary guarantees concerning the secrecy 
ol the project and the ownership of its results. 

The contract also stipulates that the sponsor pay the 
research costs and a dollar limit is set. Research cost- are 
identified as staff time, use of equipment, laboratory sup- 
plies etc., as well as undistributed expense. At Battelle- 
C olumbus this latter figure is 82 per cent of staff costs 

The importance ol research is generally recognized today 
throughout the world. It has been Batteiles observation 
however, that those sponsors-whet her nations or industrial 
corporations-which appear to receive the optimum henc- 
hís from their research ¡ire those which have intelligently 
and objectively developed realistic goals. To assist in fui", 
filling the long-range research plans of some of ils sponsors 
Battelle has been involved in the development and upgrad- 
ing of research facilities, both private and governmental 
including research institutes. 

Currently, for example, a team of Battelle technical and 
management specialists sponsored by the United Stales 
Agency for International Development (AID) has been 
working closely with Korean experts in planning the estab- 
lishment of a Korean Institute for Science and Technology 
I his planning programme is expected to lead to a long- 
term association, with Battelle providing advisory services 
to the Korean research organization on construction 
staffing and research operations. 

Similar assistance was recently provided to the Govern- 
ments of Spain and India. After extensive studies by techni- 
cal management teams, recommendations were made which 
hopefully will lead to increased productivity in various 
governmental research organizations. 

Encouragement of education 

As a research institute. Battelle has always exercised 
an obligation to encourage and support educational 
efforts. Each of the Institute's research centres is urged to 
identify and develop opportunities for furthering the edu- 
cation of its staff members and for co operating with col- 
leges, universities, and professional and technical societies 

Typical of these activities are the seminan and symposia 
which it undertakes. Examples of those recently sponsored 
are: "Phase Stability in Metals and Allovs" (at Battelle- 
tiencva); "Gastrointestinal Radiation Injury" (at Battelle- 
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Northwest); and "Computer and Information Sciences" 
(at Battelle-Columbus). In addition, many staff members 
accept invitations to lecture and participate in seminars at 
various universities throughout the world. 

Other activities 

Implicit in the founder's will establishing Battelle was the 
charge not only to conduct research and to encourage 
educational efforts, but to assume an active role in trans- 
forming scientific knowledge into useful products and 
processes that serve mankind. Accordingly. Battelle has 
created mechanisms for nurturing promising research and 
carrying it to a point where it becomes a reasonable ven- 
ture lor private industry. These programmes involving 
research expenditures approaching $US 1 million in 1965 

are the responsibility of two subsidiary organizations: 
the Baltelle Development Corporation and Scientific Ad- 
vances. Inc. 

The Battelle Development Corporation, established in 
1935. evaluates inventions ami provides funds for the ini- 
tial high-risk research necessary to determine their tech- 
nical and economic feasibility. It has a policy of granting 
non-exclusive licences ai reasonable royalty" rates to all 
qualified licensees. The Xerox process for duplicating 
printed material is the best known of the inventions nur- 
tured by the Corporation 

Scientific Advances. Inc.. in existence a little more than 
three years, is proving to be a useful mechanism for de- 
monstrating the manufacture and marketing, on a profit 
basis, ol products reflecting bona fide scientific innovation 
lo date, a principal interest of SAI has been the manufac- 
ture of a subminiature absolute-pressure transducer for 
specialized research, engineering, and medical applications. 

Outlook 

I he entire Battelle organization is geared to fulfilling the 
Institute s role in putting science lo work for the benefit of 
man While its international character is already well 
established, .t proposes in the future to expand its spheres 
of service and capability still further and to draw together 
the best minds to solve problems that may cross interna- 
tional boundaries. 

While some research institutes have been disappointingly 
ineffective. Battelle is optimistic about the future role of 
such institutes. As the factors limiting their productivity 
become better understood, that understanding will help 
remove such limitations. 

Battelle recognizes that many of the large problems 
lacing modern man can best he solved through the co- 
operarne charts of leaders in science, business, govern- 
ment and education. H recognizes also the need for 
bndgmg the gap between the scholarly analysis of the 
academe world and the problems of business, industry 
and government. It seeks a role as a catalyst between 
men , 7 thought and men of action. 

patten» aad force« on hnim—, «noke-rtado. 
offlW «(ruotarti are studied wtth mode* h tab H 

ari at Bamfle-CoMMMMii. Tte adJartjMe-aMca faa 
«ow vetocHte« ap to 2M mHe« per hour. 

wtad taa- 
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